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Class Schedule Search Changes

Changes Coming to Class Schedule Search Function
The Class Schedule Search in oZONE will be changing over the weekend. There will be two Search options, standard and advanced.

Standard Search
- Standard Search only allows you to search for one subject.

Look Up Classes

Select a Subject and click Course Search to see the new single-subject search results screen.

Click the View Sections button to see the standard view of the search results which has not changed.
ADVANCED SEARCH

- Advanced contains the same search options that are currently available.

Look Up Classes

You must select at least one Subject, and you can see
To select all subjects, click on the first entry in the dr
To select more than one item in any of the fields, hold
The % symbol is a wildcard that could be used in com
number 3% and pick an attribute and you will get all 3
3000-level course and any courses with each attribute
Course Announcements - Class announcement flyers

Subject:  
- A HI-Art History
- ACCT-Accounting
- AERO-Aerospace Studies
- AFAM-African & African Am St
- AGSC-Atmos/Geographic Sci
- AHS-Allied Health Sciences
- AME-Aerospace & Mechanical Engr
- ANTH-Anthropology
- ARAB-Arabic
- ARCH-Architecture

Click the Advanced Search button to select your search criteria.

Remember, clicking at the top of the subject box and clicking SHIFT and Z at the same time will select all subjects so you can easily search for course attributes, such as General Education courses.
Click the Section Search button to view the sections meeting the criteria selected.